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COVID-19 RELATED ISSUES AFFECTING LOCAL AGRICULTURE: 
 
San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau – COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution Survey for Agriculture 
Employees (Surveys due by Sunday, January 17, 2021) 
 
The San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau represents the local agriculture industry on SLO County’s 
COVID-19 Vaccine Task Force. They are seeking information from local farmers, ranchers, wineries, and 
other agricultural businesses to help guide the County’s distribution of the COVID-19 vaccine. Employers 
are asked to complete this survey by Sunday, January 17th:  
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MT6DZJH 
 
The County is moving as quickly as possible to cover the 1A group of frontline healthcare workers and 
people in long term care facilities. Agriculture will be eligible for the vaccine as part of Phase 1B (this 
category includes an estimated 40,000 people in SLO County). The exact timeline is not known, but we 
are trying to be prepared for vaccine distribution to agricultural workers to possibly begin in the Spring 
of 2021. 
 
For questions, please contact SLO County Farm Bureau Executive Director Brent Burchett at 
bburchett@slofarmbureau.org or 805-543-3654. You can also learn more at SLO County Public Health's 
COVID-19 Vaccine website: 
https://www.recoverslo.org/en/covid-19-vaccines-in-slo-county.aspx 
 
Please note: participation in this survey is not a guarantee of eligibility to receive a vaccine on a certain 
date or as part of the 1B category. Information submitted will be provided to the County to assist in 
delivering the vaccine. 
 
 
The San Luis Obispo County Agricultural Commissioner’s Office continues to distribute masks to local 
Agricultural Workers 
 
CONTACT:  Tom Morgan, Deputy Agricultural Commissioner/Sealer: 805.781.4120; OR, you can contact 
Manuel Mendoza, Agricultural Inspector/Biologist: 805.781.1550 
 
In the early stages of the COVID-19 crisis, the California Department of Food & Agriculture (CDFA) 
obtained and distributed thousands of disposable, surgical-type masks to County Agricultural 
Commissioners across the state to help slow the spread of COVID-19. Our office has been directly 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MT6DZJH
https://www.recoverslo.org/en/covid-19-vaccines-in-slo-county.aspx
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involved in that distribution process, and since May, we have distributed over 200,000 of the surgical 
type masks to local agricultural workers. We have a solid inventory of these disposable masks and will 
continue distribution to local SLO County growers and ag businesses that need them as long as supplies 
remain. These are disposable face masks that would be most beneficial for harvest crews and other 
workers that are operating in areas where it is difficult to meet physical distancing guidelines.  
 
In addition, we have also been distributing N-95 masks. These masks were originally obtained by CDFA 
to help fill the void in available PPE for pesticide handlers. We currently have N-95 masks in stock, and 
these will be made available upon request to growers or ag business who need them for pesticide 
handling activities.  

Growers or businesses that would like to obtain either the disposable-type masks or the N95 masks can 
contact Tom Morgan or Manuel Mendoza at the numbers included above.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
PESTICIDE USE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM: 
CONTACT:  Tom Morgan, Deputy Agricultural Commissioner/Sealer: 805.781.4120 
 
New Second Generation Anticoagulant Rodenticide (SGAR) prohibitions and allowed uses:  
On September 29, 2020, Governor Newsom signed Assembly Bill (AB) 1788 (Chapter 250, Statues of 
2020) to prohibit uses of SGARs due to their threat to mountain lions and other wildlife. Effective 
January 1, 2021, Food and Agricultural Code (FAC) section 12978.7 is amended and expanded to prohibit 
use of four SGARs—brodifacoum, bromadiolone, difenacoum, and difethialone—in California, with some 
exemptions, until the Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR) completes its SGAR reevaluation and 
adopts any additional necessary restrictions. Until DPR certifies that all of the conditions in the law are 
met, most uses of SGARs will be prohibited in California. 
  
The Legislature’s findings and text of the amended FAC section 12978.7 can be found at: 
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB1788 
 

Prohibited Uses  
Under the amended law, prohibited uses include residential or home uses and most industrial 
and institutional uses. For example, prohibited uses include, use in and around restaurants (that 
do not have an attached brewery or winery), grocery stores, airports, offices, construction sites, 
transport vehicles (e.g. ships, trains, aircraft), ports and terminal buildings, shipyards, timber 
yards, schools, shopping malls, sewers, and sewage treatment plants. Many non-production 
agricultural uses are also prohibited (such as use around man-made structures at cemeteries, 
golf courses, and parks).  
 
A violation of this amended law is subject to the standard enforcement response procedures 
under Title 3, California Code of Regulations (3 CCR) section 6128 and can include the issuance 
of an administrative civil penalty under either FAC section 12999.5 or Business and Professions 
Code section 8617 or referring the case to either DPR or the Structural Pest Control Board for a 
statewide licensing action. 

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB1788
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Allowed Uses  
The amended law does not apply to certain specified uses and users, which are set forth in FAC 
section 12978.7, subsections (e) and (f). For those allowed uses and users, current pesticide laws 
and regulations (including product labeling, permit conditions, licensing and certification  
requirements, and 3 CCR section 6471) must continue to be followed. If an allowed use requires 
a restricted material permit, the permit can still be issued. 
 

For additional questions, please contact Tom Morgan at the phone listed above or your local Pesticide 
Use Enforcement district inspector.  
 
 
MISCELLANEOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 
 
2020 Crop Report Surveys have been sent to local growers and producers 
CONTACT:  Lynda Auchinachie, Agricultural Resource Specialist: 805.781.5914 
 
Survey forms for the 2020 annual San Luis Obispo County Crop Report have been sent and local growers 
and producers will be receiving those shortly, if they have not arrived already.  
 
The annual San Luis Obispo County Crop Report helps to promote the local agricultural industry by 
providing a valuable picture of the economic contribution agriculture makes to the local community. 
Statistics are used to determine values when requesting local crop disaster declarations, bankers and 
lenders use the data to make informed decisions, and local economic forecasters track trends based 
upon accurate and current data. We need your assistance as we gather the 2020 agricultural statistics. 
Without the cooperation of individual producers, the County’s annual report would not be possible. 
 
Thank you for your time and effort. It would be greatly appreciated if those surveys are completed and 
returned by the end of January.  
 
 
SLO County APCD announces increased flexibility for large vineyard removal projects:  
Under current SLO County APCD policy, metal grape stakes and wire are prohibited in agricultural 
burning. This prohibition is intended to minimize potential toxic emissions from the burning of stakes or 
wire that are coated or treated. Typical coatings include paint and galvanized metal. 
 
Based upon industry input, metal stakes and wire are difficult to separate from large vineyard removal 
projects due to the stakes and wire becoming entangled in the growth. Removal can be extremely costly 
and hazardous. Therefore, APCD is proposing a change to its agricultural burning policy that will allow 
untreated, bare metal grape stakes and wire to remain in a burn pile as material intimately related to 
the growing of the crop. Verification that the metal is not treated will be required and performed by 
APCD staff by appointment. Additional inspection fees will apply. 
www.slocleanair.org 
 
PLEASE SEE PDF ON FOLLOWING PAGE 

http://www.slocleanair.org/


Increased Flexibility forIncreased Flexibility forIncreased Flexibility for
Large Vineyard Removal ProjectsLarge Vineyard Removal ProjectsLarge Vineyard Removal Projects   
Greater Than 100 TonsGreater Than 100 TonsGreater Than 100 Tons

Under current SLO County APCD policy, metal grape stakes and wire are
prohibited in agricultural burning.  This prohibition is intended to minimize
potential toxic emissions from the burning of stakes or wire that are coated or
treated. Typical coatings include paint and galvanized metal. 

Based upon industry input, metal stakes and wire are difficult to separate from
large vineyard removal projects due to the stakes and wire becoming
entangled in the growth.  Removal can be extremely costly and hazardous.  

Therefore, APCD is proposing a change to its agricultural burning policy that
will allow untreated, bare metal grape stakes and wire to remain in a burn pile
as material intimately related to the growing of the crop.  Verification that the
metal is not treated will be required and performed by APCD staff by
appointment. Additional inspection fees will apply. 

BURNING OF UNTREATED METAL STAKES
ALLOWED WITH APCD INSPECTION.  

APPLIES TO LARGE VINEYARD BURN
PROJECTS (>100 TONS)

BURN PERMIT REQUIRED WITH
ADDITIONAL INSPECTION FEES

INSPECTION BY APCD STAFF MUST BE
SCHEDULED A MINIMUM OF 1  WEEK PRIOR
TO BURNING 

IMPORTANT INFO:  

SLOCleanAir.org

S L O  C O U N T Y  A P C D  B U R N  P O L I C Y  U P D A T E
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